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Summary 

The development of amali business In  industry and other fields will 
tap potentials for savings and production which otherwise would not be re- 
elited.    It can bring about a wider dissemination of the ownership of mans 
of production, thus countering the tendency toward oligopoly which often 
Characterizes the private sector in developing countries. 

Any effort to promote the small-acaia sector should be ¿elective in 
its approach.    It shoula concentrate in the first instance on helping those 
•Bong already existing businessmen who have been able to make progress by 
uint of their own efforts and have potential for further development provided 
erf active assistance is available.    However, the emergence of new entrepre- 
neurs must also be encouraged in many cases,    tfhile it ia difficult to iden- 
tify entrepreneurial talent among people without previous business experience 
the methods for testing and stimulating "achievement motivation" developed by* 
Professor McClelland may prove useful. 
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The organization ami staffing oi.  a goo<l business extension service  is 
absolutely essential to the successful pronotion of the »mall-scale sector. 
Such an organisation must have sui'i:"ici«nt   autonomy to enable  it  to select and 
assist promising businessmen  independent of  political considerations and to 
offer the salaries requireu  to recruit cot-patent   stati,    its personnel  should 
heve the practical experience nee^i  to proviu?. the kina of technical and 
managerial assistance which will really appear useful  to emerging businessmen» 

The proper selection of  industrial activities for prorottoli is also im- 
portant.    Insufficient  attention has been given to the definition of industries 
which can operate economically on a small scale,     i'he types of  industries 
chosen within this broau category will change in accordance with progres« 
achieved in the development of entrepreneurial capacity.    In the early stages 
«aronssis should be given to the service tn^uatries,  the production of goods 
for local, as distinct from national, markets, and the processing of local 
agricultural commodities and raw materials.     It will often prove advisable 
also to develop building eutemrise.    At a later stage the manufacture of pro- 
ducts for the broaier,  national market ana of  parta and components for larga 
enterprises can be giver progressively more attention. 

while the principal function of a business extension servie« should be to 
identify entrepreneurial potential and to give continuing al vice ani guidance 
to businessmen with a capacity for development,  it can alao play a useful role 
in providing certain common facilities.    Amonp these are industrial estates 
and workshop clusters.    However, it should be kept in mind that industrial 
•states ars costly ami are not suitable for all small industrial firma.    The 
interests of many of these enterprises will often be better served by small 
workshop clusters constructed in various parts of a city. 

Small enterprisea ahoulu as far as possible be financed through normal 
banking channels.   The high risks which often prevent such financing except on 
excessively onerous terms can be significantly reduced by the adoption of a 
credit insurance scheme and the operations of a business extension service. 
In financing small business,  care shoulú be exerctsed to coordinate the exten- 
sion of short-term and longer-term credit ao that the total debt service bur- 
den is properly related to the. prospective income of the enterprise. 

While it is desirable in most cases to entrust technical assistano« and 
financing to separate institutions,  this course may not be foaaible or 
necessary in the earliest stages of enterprise development when the promotional 
programme is limited in Bcope and the very inexperienced entrepreneurs may 
find it easier to deal with a single institution which can provide all the 
help they need. 
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Introducta m 

A bibliography of all that has been written on the develooaent of 
¿mall-scale In ustry, or, more generally, on the promotion of business 
enterprise,  is likely to fill a number of volume«.   Any attempt,  within 
tne scope of a brief paper, to summarize what has been ¿aid or written 
on this «ubject would not only be repetitive out would also be too general 
to he«« practical value,    T. is paper vili taerefore discus« selectively 
those problema pertaining to development of sual 1 -scale inuunry and 
method- of promotion which the author believes require oarticular empha- 
sis ana on which he aay be able to conment usefully on the basis of per- 
sonai observations in Africa and A*ia.    In Uoinp JO the discussion wiU 
orten not be confine.» to saell-ácale industry, but  ;in be adáres¿eu to 
all types of small business enterprise. 

I.    AOVAWAQji» 0* äMALfc-SCALB iiMDuST^IAL 'ufeiVKLuMUKT 

A»   **jltiplication of production Initiatives 

whieh^füÍÍ"1 ïv*l°Pn»nt of «*" business ha« <,ne important advantage 
which is seldom adequately stressed,   üy making it possible for individuals 
r£   •!f!?í*,1WíUl tÄUnt to g0 lnto buaineas it multiplies Initiativ«, for 
tU productton of good, and ««vices and helps to brin* ïbout a widîr and   " 
oora   democratic» ownership of the means of r>roauction.    In every pooulation 
there are actual or latent «ntr.pre.ieut ial rmsource. vhlcu can be mobuímmd? 
It usually incites aany individuala who arm not content to be singly em- 
ployees or workers in government services or in large public or orivate 
enterprises,    fhey vent to be their own master..    They'«nt to b¿ engaged 
tetüü ?!î«      y of*h€ir own ln whtch th*y »••    » "rect relationship 
between their own efforts and the results achieves and from which they can 
derive profit and a personal sense of accomplishment.   All businessmen, of 
cours«, are not motivated by this entrepreneurUl spirit,   »any of them 
I! *!* 'î?*"-* W,U *»•"*«*• • substantial majority in some countries - 
start a business simply because they cannot find the secure paid employment 
they reelly prefer or because they have insufficient education to l^aET 
attractive positions in the government servie« or in large business enter- 
prises,   dut to the extent that parens with real entrepreneurial talent can 

will succeed in mobiliane a   reservoir of talent which otherwise would re- 
main inadequately developed or would develop at an excessively slow pace. 

wher/!ltr?ln:' °Vhl! ?ot€ntia]  rej•rcc -ay be vital even in countries 
SEÍi^Íií    * P       raaJOr •,,phMU °n the   l«veloPlnent of a pubi J ot 
iZÏtlit ïU*lneM "CCt0r-    rhe Ca?aClty of i^ernments to initio, and 
oprate business ventures is frequently limits by manar erial Conîtraîît. 
by bureaucratic inefficiency and  lack of  initiative,  ana by thTlWrtmmr 
responsibilities which jover*^ «u.t discharge,   'under *«.£ c^ums^anc«. 
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the public sector must often be conf'ned to the larger enterprises;  and 
the number of such enterprises will   ;>i nu"ny CH e* be restricted by the 
Halted size of national markets.    In practice governments will usually 
finU It difficult to Initiate ana provide for the operation of the numerous 
ami highly sir ill  creali ai.'j m. "lu., r.r.tc rt)ri¿eo which are needed in any 
economy to produce {oous anj services for local requirements, to process 
scattered and relatively snail quantities of locally available raw Bate- 
rials , and to attribute and sell gooas in all parts of the country. 

i a«   Competition and democratic ownership of the roaana of produatlon 
Í 
! The development of entrepreneurs for the small-scale business seotor 
{ can have certain benefits transcending the value of this sector to the 
] economy.   Some anali entrepreneurs will get the training and experience 
i that will qualify them progressively to establish medium and even large 
| ventures.    In developing countries private ownership of large-scale busl- 
; ness often tends to be oligopolistic in character.    A relatively few 
| wealthy families come to dominate medium- and lar^e-scale inuustry.    üe- 
{ cause the capital market is small and poorly developed and access to credit 
I by those who are comparatively poor and inexperienced is severely limited, 
; the small number of initially successful large-scale entrepreneurs can 

perpetuate and enhance their ownership of major industries.   The profits 
earned in established business undertakings sre the principal source of 
financing new or expanding old ventures; and successful enterprises usually 
command most of the credit that  is available.    Thus there is an almost 
inevitable tendency toward the creation of industrial empires,    mie con- 
centration of power is undesirable not only for political and social reasons» 
but also for economic reasons.    It frustrates the competition and efficiency 
which are necesaary to make industrial products available to the masses st 
reasonable prices.   A government car counter by net ion» Using large-scale 
industry or developing a public sect**» to provide compi; Ht ion for large- 
scale private enterprise,   but it can also, aa an alternative or complimen- 
tary measure, seek to inereese the number of lerge-scsle Industrial entre- 
preneurs,    fhis can be most effectively done by encouraging and helping 
successful small-scile entrepreneurs to undertake larger ventures.    Some- 
times governments dedicated to the promotion of arcali enterprise shrink 
from such a course.   They develop a cult of "smeline*s" and have e somewhat 
irrational fear of "bigness."   Governments mey therefore impose limits with 
respect to sis« beyond which an enterprise or e businessman will not be 
entitled to get any further assistance in expansion,    fhis may prevent the 
injection of more competition in the large-scale sector and also thwart 
development of the full potential of a number of entrepreneurs. 

C.   Mobilisation of savings 

For countries experiencing a shortage of capital small enterprise 
development will often stimulate savings that otherwise would not be 
available.   Many people will save or increase their savings if they them* 
selves see, ar.J are enabled to utilize, opportunities for profitable 
employment (f capital.    Farmers who have becon« »ware, that they can grow 
profitable comn-ercial crops often show an astonishing capacity to mobilise 
the capital required to produce such crop.    rh<».  sai e is true of smell- 
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scale businessmen in ot >er sectors.    the ei ergence of potentially 
profitable opportunities  provide«-;  an incentive  to save the capital 
required  to start a ver.lure auJ,  subsequently,   no plow baci; a consid- 
erable pert of profits into business expansion,    ¿elf-financing  is a 
character 1stie of developing private business,  all the wore because 
outsiae capital is difficult to obtain.    Ironically enough, the» 
limited availability of outs i e capital is not  an unmitigated handicap. 
It often forces   people to face up to the nead  to save more if profit- 
able ventures are not to be foregone.* 

**•    ^9H^y hü Cf.PJ,1:*! utilisation 

Sona arguments for the development of small business, and, mora 
particularly, of small-scale industry deserve to be qualified.    Small- 
•cale industry is sai J to be especially advantageous because it requires 
lass capital investment in proportion to output,    Indian aata, based on 
the Annual Purvey of Industries for 1965, indicate, for exanple,  that 
vale* adda J per unit of fixed capital e. Ployed was four t lines higher in 
email-scale industries than in large-scale industries.   However, thia 
favorable capital/output ratio, which,  incidentally, does not  invaria- 
bly characterise all types of small-scale industries, is in part simply 
due to the fact that vhe entrepreneurs in this field cannot engage in 
types of production and processes which by their very nature require 
heavy investment.    The low capital/output ratio docs not necessarily 
mean that small-scale industry makes the rosi efficient use of its 
capital or that a wore efficient use of capital coula not be achieved 
either if its products were produced on a larger scale or if mor« 
machinery anu equipment were enployed.    The moieat amount of capital 
used in small-scale industry is at least partly dictated not by economic 
rationale but by sheer necessity such as deficiencies in financial re- 
sources or government measures and policies tKat linit the availability 
of capital equipment,    jurin¿¿ a survey of Indian er. all -scale inaustry, 
made a tew years ago by the author, a large nunb^r of entrepreneur« 
expressed a great need for more machinery and especially for more modern 
ana more specialized equipment,    while some may have been rather irra- 
tionally infatuated with new technology/could apparently make out a good 
prüsa facie case that heavier investment would improve their efficiency 
and their competitiveness.   Given the inefficiency that usually charac 
tarimas et least a portion of small-scale industry ana given the fre- 
quent need to protect such industry from competition by foreign producta 
or by the products of larger-scale domestic industry, the prevailing 
lew capital/output ratio can hardly be accepted as necessarily reflect* 
ing the optinue. 

Ë.    Effect on employment 

Some reservation must also be na«ie to the argument that successful 
promotion of small business will  substantially increase employment. 
True, the "multiplication of entrepreneurial  initiative" which was 
mentioned before will undoubtedly raise employment significantly in the 
long run. In Inuia,  for  instance, employment   ir. the 3mall factory 



sector r >se from  i.6 < illion «.r 4.ri i.iilioa  in  the  '>eru>d 1^60/61 to 
1969/70.    At   the Raiae  tui-î c'.u   ?ennr'.¡  ---./lariì  in   t-.i'al  )V.duatrial 
employment  increase i irò;.   jr."7 to -1  per ce.it.     £e.t   nie can reauily 
imagine a set of conditio "is invar which a suf.ee. SE Cui campaign to assist 
small entrepreneurs may ter   i.s-e tine £ni¿ t.» cypan ; total employment 
and even reduce ônoloyr>ent.    /ny campaign of this kina muft be selective 
anU is  likely to concentrate .-it  least   initially on already existing 
entrepreneurs who aie deern.fi to have ti»e greatest capacity for improve- 
ment.    If these are  in fací enabled to becon« nore efficient and to 
expand their output,  this wiil aluc3t  inevitably happen at least in 
part at the expenda o£ othii¿ less effic.ir.rit and less receptive small 
businessmen and the workers * he lat'.er eupioy.    Ultimately, however, an 
increase in the nimbar of ri!£5cient scali entrepreneur i will raise 
total production substantially.    Zm^loytient will   thun rise, though not 
as rapidly as outout. 

XI.    IDENTIFICATION OP Etfi'RIiKLSNEUKlAL CAPACITY 

Promotion of busi .ess enterprise implies an ability to locate and 
Identify entrepreneurial  talent.    In all countries the number of people 
already engaged in business or anxious to start one will almost cer- 
tainly far exceed the capacity o? any promotional organization to pro- 
vide assistance.    If the ltittei   is to avoid an «xcessive and fruitless 
dispersion of effort, to keep failures at a managnable minimum and to 
concentrate on ¡lersona with real  potential as businessmen, it must 
obviously be able to device <<nd apply criteria of selection« 

AH a first step one should define entreprenmurship in terms of its 
essential characteristics,    ¡he entrepreneur must know how to combine 
the various factors of pr,auction eitectivnly for the purpose of pro- 
ducing some needed service or product.    He rau*t be willing to take 
risks but only after a careful »valuation of such risks.   He must be 
able to perceive opportunities for production and    capable of exercis- 
ing the initiative necessary to take advantage of  then,    lie must assembla 
and direct the means of production including labor, raw materials, 
equipment and financing,  and in this connection must be able to deal 
affectively with his employe«:., his suppliers, his customers and his 
sources of finrnce.    He must demonstrate some capacity for innovation 
in the form of an eagerness to starch for means of doing things in a 
new ana bettor way.    r'inally, he nust have a high need for achievement 
in the sense that '»e oerives strong satisfaction from overcoming chal- 
lenges and ob3taclts in hi-, ^ath. 

In practice how can oersotis with iheaa characteristics be found? 
This paper will deal with this question first with respect to people 
already in some <:ype of business,  aiw then with reference to thosa 
wanting to start a business for the first time-, 

A.    Development potential of existing businessmen 

¿xistins buain~3em¿n prksimnoly have ; one record of experience or 
performance fron which the possession of 1 nek of entrepreneurial skill 



can be  inferred,   at  least   in. bv>.}.  i.ertn.,   ¿f r.ot   in  rcrnt. of   ILS spe- 
cific cernipoiiCnt.s.    Survey;,  o-  Ckisii \¡í buques., enterprise ara  probably 
the beòt   initial  Eté-.» t.-> «£'.   a   LM.K  "recoru."    Suer» survey:-  are neces- 
sary in any event  to obtain da».;, for   inte 1.1 i ¿cui.  pla/minf —  informa- 
tion on  the distribution oí «-;;ner pru;:-.«  b/  «ie«,  r,eo<_raphie  area and 
type of activity, on their  t->tr>1  contributiva to outout  in various 
branches,   on methods of  t'Lnanci.-».^,  on emn.I->yllient  ani  investment  etc. 

It  can be objected,  of coirre,  that  u c-tmprahetiäiva census of all 
amali business enterprises  it; too bur.*cr>sorce. ..¡id e .-.pen:; i ve.    iJven in a 
very small country there are likely 1.0 le thousands of such business 
enterprises without  takinf,  into a.ccouni  tho^e i.i trade and trans'.ort. 
However,   the cost car, oe significantly reduced by limit inj" the  .»cope of 
the  initial  surveys.     Che organisation chirgeJ   úth the promotion of 
small-business :;ill  in my -îV-nt  be  úicap-ib'Je of  ir.jt:e ¡i.iiely assuming 
re ^ pona ib il it y for encouraging ei.i erpriae  ivi all parts of  the country 
and  in all branches of economic activity.     Personnel constraints,  and 
•>erhaps  Also financial  constraint, H ,  will  lirit  iti, operations for quite 
sor.ie tine.    The  initial  surveys c ...  ¡ iurftforc bo. cortfined  to a  particu- 
lar geographic area — e.?,,  one  in which tr.„r^;  i:> a 'Substantial concen- 
tration of enterprise — an J  to eert.aui  sectors ot   the economy \ihich are 
deemed to have a hiph priority.    7,te coat of surveys c m also be kept 
down by enlisting the cooperation oC  technical  scnoil:- and universities. 
In    i ària,   for exanple,   the Ji>->.:?,trial  fte¡->c-.Hrcn Unit  jL  the university 
of Ifie used stuJer.t.s to carry ovt  a comprehensive censas of  12,012 en- 
terprises  in 49 towns ir  the Wester.-! and : it-Western State.;.    Students 
of economica worked un tuia censúa as pari ot  U.eir academic program 
ana were  thus enabled to get. a realist  c insight   into an important 
aspect of   the country's econo v.    1 orw ,<¿r,   lie very £?ct that  the 
cenavis was carried out unaer  university auspices was arobably  instru- 
mental   in eliciting more reliable  information frota t!ie businessmen who 
are traditionallv inclined to distrust   yovevnr.cr.i. officials. 

The survey can also tak«  place in two stases.    In the first stage 
it will  sirice to obtain information on the number of years the enter- 
prise has existed and on the ? ize it has achieved in terms of produc- 
tion or sales and number of employee»,    ¡¿elative size and rate of 
growth can be regarded prima fatia n«  ir.iicatL0.13 of the  .;egree of 
succe33 of  the enterprise,    ¿he larger ones with a comparatively rapid 
growth are likely, ot!er thing.-: being equal,  t.-> br. jaorc promising can- 
di, ates for promotional extorts. 

fhe number of such enterprises  selected from the first  survey 
should be coneiderably larger than tne. miMbcr  with w ich the promo- 
tional organization can effectively   leal over tne next  few years. This 
will   permit  a second ¿crefìiiins  process designad  to oLuai.. from these 
businessmen additional •v.ata which will  further hel-i to assess  their 
capacity  for future growth and th~r.--t >rc  their probable response to 
promotional measure.-;,    in is  ¿creeni;-.? should  preferably be done by 
personnel  of the buaines:,  pronation -irgaufsat Lon,     ;hey will   thus have 
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an opportunity  t.-> bv couve  acqua in: (•.:   -«A'A  j.vrfl.)re.ir;urs  .10  Lhcir 
problems,     ihfe   infornai ion to be obtained  srnul i  cover  v.a) the 
businessmai 's occupation ar.J   far il;    backT-mryl,   (b)   r;   s education, 
(c)  his  sources QL  tinane....',,   <v>i   Í-.)  ¿i..,*!»/,   '..I:-:   c<.-        -ti m of hiü 
own problems.    An examinai inn at  »he  relevance of   eaca of  these 
follows: 

a.     occupational  an. ^family, background 

While entrepreneurial talent  can be found among people of almost 
any background,  surveys ai existing businessmen that have beon maue 
suggest that those with cert ita backgr.wn-.lt; are norc  likely to be suc- 
cessful  than others,     l'.ius a  bus ine sanan who conca  troia a faivily which 
has long been engaged  in business has a¡. aovan tage  in thai he has been 
reared in an atmosphere w,>ich enphasizes initiative ana ach lavement, 
devious occu jatijtial ex|)erience will ae tentine the extent to which the 
businessman has been able to acquire the attitudes and,  above all, the 
technical, managerial  ana marketing «kills essential to success.    Avail* 
able evidence suggests that  previous experience >jith faming is not par- 
ticularly relevant, although this may not be true when the experience 
is predominantly with commercial agriculture rather than subsistance. 
Traditional artisans whose trade passes from father to son in general 
have little capacity for development.   Training takes place entirely 
within the family enterprise, an-i out s tue work experience which might 
exposa the artisan to new methods an • J iff eren t stimili is seldom,  if 
ever, obtained.    Moreover, such artisanal enterprises are disinclinad 
to employ non-family or outsi e labor which might  introduce SMae fresh 
experience.   They lend therefore to be traditional  in their methods and 
and resistant to charge,    on the ot er hand, craftsmen who start th«ir 
own business after having learned a trade and worked in a larger enter- 
prise are more promising material.    They have usually learned their job 
in business establishments which ar    more modern  in t1 eir nethous. 

Government service is not ordinarily condusive to entrepreneurahip. 
It does not usually encourage independent initiative and 
risk-taking.    However, govermaent service often doe** provide opportuni- 
ties to acquire skills useful  in business,  particularly various types 
of trade in government workshops or a knowledge of construction méthode 
in public works departments.    Also,  the very fact  that a person lias 
given up the relative security of a government job to go into businesa 
may indicate that he does have those qualities of  independence and 
enterprise essential  to business success. 

When small industry rather than business as  a whole is considered, 
previous experience in trade or commerce seene particularly useful.    In 
1971 the ..ational Council for Applied Economic Re «rearen in India 
carried out for the Worla dank a survey of 129 sciali-scale enterpriaee 
which were larger than the average snail-scale unit.    This survey Jia- 
closed that tost of the entrepreneurs carae from the commercial clasaee 
or other affluent sectors of the economy rather than from  ¿rtisans or 
technically trained groups.    However, o.ie should be cautious about 
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generalizing this  fin.iinç,.    i-'or e.craole,  in  in  >arli<:r stu.iy of  52 
medium-size met al-working er. tcrprih^s     i the   L.dian  i>.ote  o    Mauras, 
James J. Berna learnûd  that o' ;r or.c   •'••. ird •..£  thc:>'  tua   .'     ted  as 
small repair anu  ouJ-job shops.   1/    .-arsons w!\o have been successful 
in trade often ao  have an advantage over other3   ;h£>se training anci 
experience  U exclusively technical.      )nce a sr.ali  enterprise has ex- 
panded to  a point  at which it  can r.o  longer  rely on a neighborhood 
clientele and r<ti3t begin  to sell  its   nro-ucts through  intermediaries, 
marketing often becomes  a much r ore   uioorUmt  problem t'nan production. 
A "merchant-entrepreneur" is likely  to deal  rore successfully with ¿his 
problem.    He usually also has greater experience  in hand lini; uoney and 
has larger savings to invest,     Jrincioally for these reasons he  is in- 
clined to start  a larger  industrial enterprise than  the "artisan- 
entrepreneur."    However,  his business ir.ay fail unless he can fine and 
is willing to hire technically trained workers an>.  supervisory per- 
sonnel to ensure  the necessary volume  and quality of prouuetion.    At 
an early stage of the development of a\ industrial  economy there is 
often a severe shortage oí people with pr<ciicil technical experience 
and, particularly, of supervisors,    whenever this  is true, artisan- 
entrepreneurs may well  have bet tar prospects  in starting aü inuustrial 
unit than r.erchants. 

*>•    Educational background 

Such evidence as  is available indicates that srall-scale business- 
man are onlv marginally better educated than the average adult in the 
population,    while most o£ the businessmen in ueveloping countries ara 
self-nade and self-taught,  it  is obviously an auvantage to have enough 
education to r,iake sinple calculations a.,u to read elementary instruc- 
tions, texts and Hue prints,    however,  a nu¡ ber of  surveys or" small 
businessnen in \frica hava shjwn a correlation between education and 
business success  t'n.-.t  is rore often n«MtTal   ani r.^en neßat'-'e than 
positive.  2/   A secondary or a h ig.-.er educati m nay netuai1y prove a 
handicap.    Ambition and confidence often prompt better educated people 
to launch ventures oE a size that are well  beyond  their capacity owing 
to deficient managerial ani technical  experience.    Frequently, too, 
they are less inclined to undertake the hard work and make the per- 
sonal sacrifices waich are usually essential   ii. the initial stages of 
developing a business. 

1/   J,J. Berna,   Industrial  „ntrepreneurship in i-adrat ¿jtate (Asia 
i*ublishinfc House,  Ljivion,   1*960). 

2/   See the author's study,  the Develo paient of African Privat« Enter- 
prise (IBRD,  Report   No. AVI-51*',  Vol.  iTpf 1Í7" 1971). 



At   the nome time,   it nun   be  recognized that as enterprises grow 
in  size or  in technical  complexity  •".hey make larger .1 raand;- on the 
businessman and   his su *-ürv.'.;.,-y    >*r    TV.el   ir*, t.* re. s of       í.or  formal 
education,  whether academic or  technical.    ¿ducational ueficiencie3 
which nere not   a  significant   handicap   iti the early stages  of   the 
development of   an enterprise may  i>cc-jir,e seri>u3 const; ainis   in later 
stages.    Then the better educated entrepreneur will  be more able to 
master the more  sophisticated irana.^ement technique:;,   including proper 
accounting an-: costing, which the  larger business venture will require. 
He will  be butter equipped 10 acquire and apply new knowledge and ideas, 
to deal with financial   institutions  ani to establish the organization 
necessary for the procurement of a growing vol une of materials and Cor 
the marketint of an expanding output.     Thus if industry  is to continue 
growing and become more diversified  it is important to attract an in- 
creasing number o£ comparatively well educated people to business 
careers.    This does not mean,  however,  that promotional measures should 
neglect et it repreneur s whose education may be inadequate for the manage- 
ment of a larger enterprise,    foany of these do have a potential for 
development even if within certain limita,    i'he objective should be to 
assist them In advancing to a point where they can percelve the possi- 
bilities of continuea expansion of  their enterprise and ere anxious to 
provide their children with a better education that will enable the 
letter to take over their business  and develop it further.    As a matter 
of fact, young educated people who emerge from such an environment are 
likely to make more successful businessmen than those who come from a 
family background alien to business. 

c*    Source* of f insne iij| 

Information on a hustnesswan'a sources of financing throw* valuable 
light on his determination to succeda.    If the record of his enterprise 
shows that he was able and will Inj»   ; o put his own sav^-rs  in the busi* 
Mas originally and subsequently "plowed back" a consiuerable portion of 
the earninfs into expansion of the business, this is certainly a posi- 
tive indication of his potential.     It demonstrates not only that he haa 
the capacity to "manage" money, but  that he has the strength of 
character to curb his own consumption until his business becomes 
firmly established. 

d.    The bus ine s staan/s Cji^ept^ion^ of his own problems 

In making a final selection of  the businessmen which should be 
singled out for promotion provision should be nade for an interview 
designed to elicit their own i«ea of  the problems that confront them 
enu tend to Inhibit their development.    The objective of  such inter- 
views is to determine trie ir a war ene s.s ot their own limitations.    Unless 
businessmen art conscious of s.ich  1 ir Ustiona, they are unlikely to 
take advantage of the technical and managerial advice and training 
which a promotional organization way make available to them,    fre- 
quently small businessmen will blame  all  their difficulties on fac- 
tors beyond their control.    Lack ot   institutional finance, for example, 



is often singled out  as the only uroblem, even when tt  is evident to 
an objective out si. Je observer that  ïUO  financial jiff icu' ties pri- 
marily reflect  inadequate maizena).    ».     technical   skills.     At other 
times unfair com:jetttion by others or go veti une tit  failure to provide an 
adequate volume of orders may be cited as the crii teal difficulties. 
It  is, of course,   a common human trait to attribute one's failure or 
limited success to external factors.    Almost every businessman has 
some grievance of  this tyr>e and it is therefore natural for him to ex- 
près« them early in any interview,    once he has done this, further 
judicious probing by the interviewer may well reveal that he is also 
cognizant of »is own limitations and anxious to overcome them.    If, 
however, in the last analysis he persists in blaming others for all hit 
difficulties, then i«e can hardly be found eligible for promotional as- 
sistance. 

B# S«l«ction of Jiew_bu«inesagen jfor prompt ion 

The methods of  selection set forth above depart from the premise 
that promotional efforts should largely concentrate on assisting the 
«oat promising people who are already engiged in business.    In general 
this la a valid premise.    Existing businessmen who have at least some 
experience and have demonstrated in practice their ability to develop 
their enterprises in some measure by dint of their own efforts are 
likely to benefit most from constructive outsj.de assistance.    However, 
circumstances will often justify some focus on helping people who 
want to go into business for tha first tine.    There are still countries, 
notably in Africa,     here business  is almost entirely in foreign haada. 
It auch a situation id to be remedied, one has to start from scratch 
in fostering indigenous entrepreneurs»!'),    in many countries where en- 
terprise is develooir.g, there may well   ,e many people engaged in non- 
business careers who al3o want  to start a business atu appear, on the 
basis of their occupâtional background,  to have some qualifications to 
become entrepreneurs.    For instance,  public works engineers who have 
long bean employed   in goverrme.it. ani have hau considerable experience 
in construction and  in the su¡>ervi9ion  i£ private contractors may want 
to launch a construction eiterorise of tteir ow- .    Similarly,  individu- 
als who have occupied minile or TT.) menager-ent posts in large government 
or expatriate enterprises may want ¿nú may merit help in starting their 
own business.    Finally, when serious "academic, unemployment" develops, 
there may be strong pressures to provide graduates from engineering and 
technical schools or from universities with opportunities to start their 
own business. 

This has in fact happened in India,    l'hère tha number of people 
receiving degrees or diplomas in engineering and technical fields has 
risen from 4,000 in 1960 to 5o,;)0    in recent years.    Soployment oppor- 
tunities failed to !;ee? pace so that by 1970 there wr;re estimated to 
be 40,000 unemp^.ed engineers alone.    To enable such unemployed en- 
gineer* and technicians to start tneir own small  industrial enterprises 



the Government  of  India,   in the fall  of  1970,   ?tart<?d an.  financed a 
program unaer which (i) a considerable number of institutions were 
designated tj run thr'je months'   (initially,  four monti   ') entrepreneur- 
ship training courses,  an*: (b)  r;pe<*>--.l   f<m>iHnf on c ••    avfonal  terms 
was offered to thjse who completed the course and worked up an indus- 
trial project acceptable to a financing institution.    1'he content of 
the entrepreneurship course was  in genaral modeled on that w£ ú 
pioneer venture earlier carried out by three development corporations 
in Gujerat state.    The first half ot  the course was devoted to the 
basic concepts of an enterprise and its management as well as to the 
relationship of government to business.   The second half vas concerned 
with particular   industrial opportunities anu the preparation and justi- 
fication by each participant of a specific industrial project. 

Such programs raise the serious question whether there are methods 
for identifying entrepreneurial talent and capacity among people who 
have had no previous experience as independent businessmen.    Thie ques- 
tion is posed in most acute form for those who have just  left profes- 
sional schools or universities and have no occupational experience of 
any kind.    In the author's opinion the question has not yet been satis- 
factorily resolved.    Under these circumstances the training and promo- 
tion of entrepreneurs is accordingly characterized by a considerable 
waste of time and resources.    In India applications ¿or participation 
in the entrepreneurial training courses have exceeded the number of 
pieces available, so that applicants have had to be screened on the 
basis of written submissions and very brief oral interviews.   Appar- 
ently no definite selection criteria are applied, although those 
applicants who have a definite "project idea" or who cone from a fsally 
business background are reported to be favored,   one suspects that the 
selection has often been, even though inadvertently, rather arbitrary. 
Once applicants are admitted to a cour* e, it should in principle 
be possible for the personnel  involve  in their trainirg to fora soas 
juugaent about their capacity, their imagination and ti.rfr drive and 
initiative.    The author found that some of the training personnel con- 
ceded that they were able to make such judgments, but none of them 
evidently felt ebie or authorised to communicate these judgments to 
others, for exemple to an institution which hsci been requested to 
finance a project prepared by a trainee. 

s. Tertt and training for aohlavement mot i vat Ion 

At this point it becomes appropriate to inquire into the relevance 
of certain techniques that heve been developed in an effort to identify 
end even to develop the "achievement motivation" which is essential to 
success in business.   The nature of these techniques and en analysis of 
the results achieved in experimental applications are set forth in s 
book written by Professor uaviu C. McClelland and Dr. Oavlu G. Winter 
and entitled Motivating Economic Achievement (fhe /ree Press, Mew York, 
1971).    The methods employed are not easy to describe briefl/.    They 



can perhaps  best  ba characterize    broadly as  "stimulated self-analysis." 
They try to identify an.: foster certain behavioral patterns character- 
izing entrepreneurs,   inclu.unr; the. edacity r-»  (a)  s«t  r¡.-\lending but 
attainable goals and take personal   responsibility for achieving them, 
(b) make specific pl*ns for personal  and corporate activities to reach 
these Koals,   (c)  take calculated risks  in making  investment and other 
business decisions requiring foresight, an¿ (d) analyze past mistakes 
and successes for the purpose of  Improving partormance.    A variety of 
methods — competitive games,  simulations,  case studies,  group dis- 
cussions,  tests and questionnaires  — are employed in order to bring 
out an unuerstanding of behavior under given situations,  to clarify and 
define motivations and to appreciate the factors conditioning achieve- 
ment. 

Achievement motivation courses have been conducted in a number of 
countries,  including the United òtates,  India and some Latin American 
states.    The results have not been easy to assess,    fhey evidently de- 
pend considerably on the quality and skill of the personnel conducting 
the«.    The techniques are rather difficult to master.    Conductors of 
the courses can easily sink into a morass of psychological jargon and 
leave the participants more baffled than enlightened.    However, when 
conducted by properly trained personnel,  they appear to be useful. 
While they may not help greatly to strengthen and develop ore-existing 
motivations, the testing methods devised for this type of training do 
see« helpful In identifying entrepreneurial talent.    In any event, the 
results achieved so far warrant further experimentation with thesr 
techniques. 

C•    jjced for continuous screening 

Given the present state of knowledge, one can hardly expect that 
the methods available for qualifying existing businessmen and "would- 
be" businessmen for a program of promotional assistance will be in- 
fallible.    Inevitably a considerable number of mistakes will be made. 
At best one can expect that the selection criteria will reduce 
the risk that the people chosen for promotion will fail.    It is there- 
fore important that the business promotion or extension organization 
which Is eatablishea to provide continuing technical and managerial 
assistance to businessmen keep the performance of these businessmen 
under constant review and that it discontinue help to those who are 
consistently unresponsive.    There must be arrangements for periodic 
visits to enterprises and discussions with their owners in order to 
determine whether progress is being made, what problems exist and 
whether the entrepreneur is disposed to tackle these problems and 
accept advice on how they may be resolved.    The number of really con- 
patent personnel that can be found to staff a business extension ser- 
vice will always be severely limited.    Such a cervice must therefore 
be able to concentrate on tnose businessmen who in practice demonstrate 
their capacity and droo those who are unable or unwilling to take ad- 
vantage of its facilities. 
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HI.     ORGANIZATION Or1 A  WJJ1NESS    JXÏV.NfiOX áiK/iCt. 

f The organization of  an effective business extension service  ib 
critical to the de ve lo ornant of  small-scale  industry or small-business 
in general.    Before considering some of the  problems  involved  in es- 
tablishing such a service,  the function» which the  latter should par- 
torni should be clearly understood.    Apart from selecting existing or 
potential businessmen for proration,  the service siiould 

11>    determine,  presumably in Cooperation with the economic plan- 
ning authorities of the country,  the fields of activity in which small 
businessmen are most likely to be successful and where, they can also 
make a suitable contribution to economic development; 

(2)    assist  in elaborating projects for expansion or new venture! 
which are adapted to the capacity of the businessmen and likely to 
prove profitable, and provide necessary assistance in the choice end 
procurement of machinery and equipment; 

(5)    stimulate in businessmen en awareness of the principal con- 
straints actually impeding their development; 

(*)    furnish continuing in-plant or in-enteryrlse advice and guid- 
ance on management and technical problems, and provide, or facilitate 
access to, such technicel and managerial treining as may be needed; 

(5)   provide, when necessary, for the establishment of common 
facilities,  Including industriel estates or workshop clusters; and 

(4)    facilitate access to financing for entrepreneurs with worth- 
while projects. 

Comments on a few of these functions will be made later in this paper. 

A»    Need for independence 

If the business promotion or extension service is to do ita work 
effectively, it should 1« independent.    It should be independent of 
financing institutions .uid be organised as an independent, autonomous 
government service.    It can be argued, of course, that such a service 
should be attached to a financing institution since the latter must in 
any event determine which businessmen ara qualified to receive loans 
and to follow their operations closely in order to protect their in- 
vestment.   Although in exceptional ceses institutional factors may make 
this desirable, the bel ance of argument favors the creation of e service 
thet will be independent of banks but will cooperate closely with them. 
In most cases it will be necessary to involve a number of banks in the 
financing of smell business; and it can hardly be expected that each of 
theae will be able to afford a well-manned extension service,    live ad- 
ministration of swell  loans is normally quite costly even without 
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taking   ir.to  account   t ha vx.uen.i-ai  ov:   ¡>r:ovj'.dtrí¡r  the  various non-fiuancial 
9<;rvic;«ih-  which ernei-fin;»  b1.v-M.nds0r.en  vili  m¿i.,     A b ììì'V?::. extension. 
service,   li!;c  an agricultural txtension sor vice,   invol/<t> c.msidarable 
outlays,   ana   it   is  natural  that   these  be mor.   ]...rgfly ore ot   ¡>ublic funds. 
:r.  theory extensión  sc;-/iee.3  autach?a   00 Danks  covW  f-e  subsidized  by 
I'M   goveri.^ent.  bet  this   i.s  likely to creata practical   problems and  ta 
load  to  a dsoe-rsal ot: effort.     ..sr^vp.r,   promotion ;.nü ¿'inducing .should 
in principio be divorced,    A business extension service ¡«ust be to soute 
extent  an advocate,  albeit a very discriminating advocate, of the entre- 
preneur and  his  project.    A financing  institution, on the other hand, 
shoulu be  able to consider objectively ana  i; dependee.tly any request  for 
financing  presented wi h the support cf  the ..ixtension service while giv- 
ing due weirht  to the latter*s rccTonen-ations.    If the extension ser- 
vice is to do  its job effective]/  it must, of course, be fully conver- 
sant with the banks '  Unding criteria ana inspire confidence on the 
part of banks that  it is capable of providing siuall businessmen with 
the advice and guidance that will help ensure oropor utilization of 
the credit extended. 

A business extension service mu.it have considerable autonomy with*, 
in the government framework.    Businessmen everywhere tend to distrust 
government and are -¿isiuclined to work closely with,   =md confide in,  an 
organisation that  is not somewhat removed trois government.    The service 
will need to be able to attract highly  Competent personnel with qualifi- 
cations quite différant from those of  the regular government service. 
It must therefore be able to .¿eternine its own salary scales and con- 
ditions of  service.    Above all,   it must   be protected ¿3 far as possible 
against political   pressures.    ;ixperience demonstrates that such pres- 
sure« are often brought to bear  in order  to get  favors for particular 
clients,     while r.j f;>rro of  organizar.ion can a..sure complete insulation 
fror- these pressure?,  an autonomous sta;UH can at  least minimise them 
to some exten*. 

To safeguard  the autonomy of  an extension service it should have a 
board of u tree torn consist;nr of representatives ot  the business and 
financial community as well as of the government agencies tost concerned 
with the   »rivate sector.    It is also important that it  be emancipated 
as soon as feasible from sole reliance on - eventìcnt budget funds for 
its finaicinr .     ?'or  instance,  trade associations,  such as industry 
federations  and char.-ber s of commerce  and industry, might be persuaded 
or oerhaps even required to assume an   increasing portivi ot  the cost. 
Similarly,  part of U»e cost ntinht vieil be met by banks which partici- 
pate  in the financing of svall  business and whicti presumably will bens- 
fit fron the operatimi. 0' an organisation capable of givinr effective 
advice and • uidance to snail businessman. 

^* 3,C(J.I>C .9,^ operations 

when ? business extension service  is established,  the initial 
scope of  ita operations .•ihoul-i be  rath r lao^cit..    The. service must, be 
hjle  to ••'.ork   intensively with those bv.-ine?:.*:ien  that  have the 
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test  vpriaua vre t ho«..»  :>i  business orotva., on nak_i  it Havisìiùe  to coi.fine 

imi ,•»  1)TÍt?ú  number  of 
to extent! 

its operations  to a manageable goo :•<•>>'i >.o  .Uí¿ 

busineus  3e.ctors.     Yhc-.re   cil I u iiutib: <-. M y   le   «,r.r-,ng   n-es.scr^::   «.-J «ci^. 
the  activities of  the  cervie«   >reit!at.irítv   to all  »art._< of the country 
ani; a wiu«ar r.-mge of  business .ict. iviliea,   bui.  uuless t'iest:  pressures 
are resisted   its  uromnti>r>e]  uftorts  will   singly become to, widely di3- 
aersed to be efiec'tivt.    ï.ie  scope ot  operations  slioulu be ejv.->an.-c_ 
only as the availability of capable stair:   inervares and as  the work of 
the service has menions trattai  its practical  value. 

G.    Staff in? 

The moat, difficult problem encountered in maintaining and expand- 
ing an extension service is that of finding competent staff.    Tnis 
problem is undoubtedly not easy to resolve,    A business extension ser- 
vice demands a range of expertise far broader than that needed by an 
agricultural extension service.    It must not only have a nucleus of 
permanent personnel expert  in the problem:; of those branches of indus- 
try which are most common or prevalent  in the country, but also be able 
to command from time to time the temporary services of experts on other 
industries that may not warrant the full-time employment of advisory 
staff.    The qualifications of the personnel required are hard to meet. 
They must be people of practical competence capable of impressing busi- 
nessmen by demonstrating concretely the application of what they teach 
or advise,    ihe businessman is not likely to be impressed by someone 
who cannot show him how to deal with practical technical problems on 
the workshop floor or how to install accounting and record keeping sys- 
tems that ar    pertinent and useful -.o the conduct of his particular 
business,   bioreovar,  the personnel should be able to develop a sympa« 
thetic rapport with the businessmen with whom they work and should 
have a knowledge, or be enabled to acquire a knowledge, of the socio- 
economic factors conditioning the development of enterprise.    They are 
unlikely to succeed unless they have some feeling of dedication to 
their task. 

In staffing organisations designed to help small-scale bus ine »amen 
there has often been too much emphasis on maniement experts and en- 
gineers with impressive academic qualifications.    Management experts 
with degrees from schools of business administration and with management 
experience In large companies uiay kno* how to teach sophisticated 
management techniques,  but they often itave difficulty in addressing 
themselves to the simpler management problems of small-scale business 
and to adapt their methods of teaching an J advising accordingly.    Aca- 
demically qualified engineers may be needed 'o make project studies, 
Darticularly for ventures of some sise and technical complexity, but 
many of them are not equipped to a ivi ne on practical, technical pro« 
auction problems.    Far move emphasis shoulu be placed on the recruit- 
ment of good technicians with practical experience. 
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Final lv,   the  miai if U-..-. ¡ lor.ô   ->[  <.'xUj¡.3ior,  r'rvict   ^orr-oiif?.]   will 
need  t-> be  a<.-tpt*rt to   the .fvolvvip,   v e<juj restent s -•,;:'  t.tp. enterprises 
t.oy *>•*  seekiiifr  to  heiu.     i hi-9 ;sr i-ic-ip].-   i,? (XT:I^)S  îKist   illustrated 
by  th-i   cx.xîi ip.tice of   Imia.     in tat  coir try the ama:;).   Seele  "Inaus trial 
^-velopBiftrit   Organization iSilDj) with  its  nelwor?: of ami» 11  Industry 
Sarvice   Institute.'-.  and   .ùx\ ens ion Centers  wat   Ion«* a woe!  of  its  kino, 
it!, tie tnLcal of Licer.* who '/ere the  nuart   of  t hv   ext -union sfti.-v.tce 
wtri tor t'te most par:  ,jei?le of  oraci, ¿cal •'•.xoeriance.     Its activities 
undoubtedly mad« f.n  important c^p.i r ói't• tot,  la M:". raji I  progress of the 
small-scale  industrial  sector,    lie.   *hen  ita o,^rations were observed 
closely • fev year»  ago,   its e£fr.«:tivei.r3s  cerned to have declined 
markealy.     With the £tv>wth ,n< uiv*rsU ¿cation of fim.il 1-scale iniustry, 
a need  for   -ore  suphitit ieated  an«!   special lied technical  and managerial 
advice  aie,  ..ss is tance  *iad <u.ei (i<H.     ,,t   the sac«  tit,«,   however,  the 
quality of 3SXL,0 personnel appeared   to bava datariorai "d rainer than 
i".proved.    There were not enough technical officers to cope with the 
increasing aeraand Cor hipher-level  ano more bpeciaJized technical 
advice,  and the available management experts were to a large extent 
not sufficiently numerous and exptrienceci to cope with tha more acute 
nanegenent  ¡iroblems which axpanuin<: em.ar;ri.,eß vere encounterir.g. 
Conditions of eamloynent no longer  provided adequate  inducements Cor 
the recruitment o£ fresh mO experienced talent.    .Salaries had evidently 
not kept     xe with the rising cost of living am: were no longer cowaen- 
surate with  those afforded by alternative opportunities  in industry. 
New recruits tenJed *o have lUtle or no practical experience; and the 
older officers complained of  inadequate opportunities to updpte their 
knowledge of technology through extended visits an- retrain Log in 
largar plants at hone  and abroao which employ a more sophisticated 
technology.     ihit» does  not mean,  or  course,  that  islQQ is no longer 
a useful organisation,  hut sinpîy that  it  is not as effective as it 
could be if  its statfins, patterns had been Adjusted to the changing 
requirements of  industry. 

IV.     SOM* FUNCriONB Ok  VHí: HUoIr„1iS ËXfENSION áüRVICB 

*•    üh* JÍSSíLjüí _çvoid spoon-feedíng 

Before discussing a fes* of the functions ot the business extension 
service,  »on« cjeaents on the spirit   in which the service should 
approach its responsibilities at a wbol« might be in order.    It should 
always be kept  ir, nina th.it the. fundament«] objective  ia to develop 
businessmen capabio of  standing on their own feet anu of surviving  in 
e competitive environnent.   A business promotion organization should 
stimiate self-help and not seek to ao fot  businessmen what these 
•hfm'd learn to do theaaelves.    äno^n-fec-din? ••*«©» not  produce self- 
reliant entrepreneurs. 

It  is sonatines suggested that  the promotion organisation should 
itssif establish small  factories ann manage then ar>il  they are going 
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concerna,  at which point they would then be sold to new businessman. 
Undoubtedly it  is easier for an inexperienced businessman to manage 
an enterprise whose teething troubles have been overcome.    At the 
sane time he has missed the extremely valuable learning experience 
which comes from starting  i bus ir: ; s troia scratch.    He has not 
learned how to set about planning an enterprise, how to obtain 
financing, how to procure the initial equipment, how to start up 
production and iron out the inevitable initial production problems, 
end Row to develop a market for the products of the enterprise.    It 
is these tasks which will test and develop his acumen as an entrepre- 
neur.    In discharging such tasks he should, of course,  be able to cell 
on the advice of the extension service, but the responsibility for the 
actual decisions at each successive stage in the development of the 
enterprise should be borne by the businessman hie self.    Moreover,  if 
the business promotion agency were itself to establish and operate 
enterprises, it Is very likely that virtually all of its personnel and 
resources would become quickly absorbed by a relatively limited number 
of ventures to the detriment of its responsibility for au vising e much 
1erger number of businessmen« 

Another field in which an extension service may be tempted to do 
too much is that of marketing.   The development of adequate markets le 
unquestionably of critical importance to small enterprises as soon es 
their output significantly exceeds the dornend of a localised or neigh- 
borhood clientele.   Because this is a difficult task, governments ero 

»times Inclined to establish and manege marketing organisations for 
»11 enterprises.   Such a course seems to be ill-advised,    it is true 

that common marketing facilities for a group of small producers may bo 
necessary, but in that event the producers should be encouraged as 
eoon as possible to assume joint responsibility for these.    In the in- 
itial stages jf their development small businessmen may need help in 
marketing or in obtaining orders, but if the promotional organisation 
trios to take over these functions itself on a more or less permanent 
beeis they may never learn to opérée in a competitive economy. 

B.    Industial activities for smell-scale enterprise 

On the whole existing small-business promotion organisations seem 
to have peid surprisingly little attention to the determination of 
types of industrial activities thet smell-scale enterprises are beet 
qualified to develop with some prospect of success,    frequently there 
has boon a tendency to essist businessmen in almost any branch of in- 
dustry without adequate attention to the market, the competition likely 
to be encountered or the demands which the particular activity makes on 
managerial and technical skill«,    även in India, which has long been 
engaged in the encouragement of «mall-scale industry, the Small Industry 
Service Institutes have apparently not had available to them the results 
of any systematic reseerch on the types of industries suitable for small- 
scale development. 

Economy of scale is the critical factor in the choice of such in- 
dustrles.    The industries chosen must menifestly be able to operate 
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economically on a small scale.     It   is on the comparative economies of 
various scales of production that, more research appears,  above all, to 
be desirable.    The degree of capital or labor intensity is only par- 
tially relevant to a choice.    National economic considerations may re- 
quire special emphasis on the Development of labor-intensive industries, 
but in that event the type of large and medium-scale industries as well 
as snail-scale inuustries will be affected,    experience in Indie has 
shown that successful small-scale  industries cover a rather wide range 
of capital/output ratios.    Capital  intensive industries are not neces- 
sarily more difficult to manage.    They are, ho wo ver, more difficult to 
finance, and since any entrepreneur is expected to provide at least a 
part of the capital needed, a bias  in favor of industries which require 
only a modest initial investment is inevitable.   Another criterion is 
the needs of the economy.   These may dictate, within such 1 imitations 
ea are set by econcmies of scale,  the development of improvement of the 
production of goods and services that is not adequately meeting demand 
or that is taking place at levels of efficiency and quality which can 
end should be raised,    t'inaily, the capacity of available end potential 
entrepreneurs should obviously be an important factor in delimiting the 
range of industries which such entrepreneurs can be expected to under- 
take successfully. 

Within tie framework of the above considerations,  th<« suitability 
of specific branches of industry for small-scale businessmen will now 
be examined. 

a.   Modern manufacturing 

Modern manufacturing in the sense of the manufacture of standard- 
issu articles for the national market presents considerable difficulties 
for inexperienced aivt new entrepreneurs in many developing countries. 
In this field they are likely to encounter strong competition either 
fron imports or from much more experienced and larger manufacturing 
concerns (foreign or locally owned) which may already have been es- 
tablished in the country.    The economies of »cale characterizing such 
industries often make it difficult,  in view oC the limited domestic 
market,  to produce at cost levels approximating the prices being 
charged for Imports or for similar goods already prouueed in larger 
local factories.    Above all, they usually require a broad range of man- 
agerial and technical skills which exceed the competence of all but a 
few local entrepreneurs.   They may entail the mobilisation of a con- 
siderable amount of capital and sufficient prior personal or business 
savings to provide the equity baae essential for obtaining supplementary 
loan finance.    A good knowledge of the national market and an ability 
to organise marketing on a national scale are required.    The procure- 
ment of equipment and raw materials from various sources must be or- 
ganised.    Careful accounting must be instituted to control costs. 
Pinancial planning of a comparatively high order is necessary.    Cash 
flows must be projected in orner to ensure ti>at sufficient resources 
will be on hand to meet debt set/ice obligations, to replenish stocks 
of raw matériels and spares and to replace equipment.    Reserves must 



be accumulated to surmount temporary fluctuations  in the volume of 
business.    Great core needs also to b<> exerciieu in the training,  or- 
ganization and supervision o£  the work torce,   involving  an ability 
anu willingness to delegate responsibility which most   inexperienced 
businessmen have difficulty in aeveloping. 

This does not mean,   of course,  th»t assistance in the development 
of such manufacturing enterprise» should in all cases be avoioed.    It 
does mean,  howevar, that  one ir.ust be considerably more discriminât Inf 
in the selection of entrepreneurs,    only those wi.o have a rather broad 
prior business experience are likely to succeed in this field.    It has 
already been noted that   successful merchants are more likely to have 
the experience requisite  for such manufacturing than small-seal« indus- 
trial and artisanal entrepreneurs who have been accustomed to working 
on order and to catering  for a very limited local market. 

D*    Production of gooja tor local markets 

Small  industries producing goods for local markets, as diatinct 
from a national market,   are among those which can be encouraged.    Quit« 
a few developing countries are still characterized by a series of dis- 
crete though overlapping  local markets,    i'he factors responsible for 
the parsistence of such local markets are various,    fhe diversity of 
the population say contribute to a diversity of tastes and preferences 
to which local industries can cater.   Limited purchasing power may 
create special demands Cor cheaper, low-quality products which cannot 
be readily satisfied by articles of uniform quality that are imported 
or produced by national  industrie«.   Limitations on local purchasing 
powsr may also make the national distribution of certain manufactured 
goods unprofitable.   Above all, the lack ~>t an adequate, efficient low- 
cost national transport network may be a continuing incentive to the 
development of local industries.    Some of these factors militating in 
favor of the persistence of local markets may wall become gradually 
Issa important.    As purchasing power rises and tastes become more uni- 
form, and as transport  improves, national markets are likely to develop 
st the exponas of local markets and local  industries.    On the other 
hand, transport obstaclea are likely to remain for a long time in coun- 
tries which sre large or where there are formidable natural barriers to 
the development of an effective national transport network.   Moreover, 
even where such a network h&a bean developed or will be developed, 
thsrs will retrain opportunities for local production of goods which by 
virtue of their bulk, weight or perishability will be too costly to 
transport over long distances. 

the items that can be produced for local merket« ars concrete 
blocks and other concrete products, bricks, tile and pips; doors, win- 
dows and partitions; millwork of other types; furniture; wooden and 
papsrboard containers;  scali boats, truck and bus bodies; bulky house- 
hold goods such as beds,  bed springs and cast t res sss; and Ice.   The pro- 
duction of garments, footwear and other leather goods, ice cream, 
bottled beverages, and bread and other bakery products might also be 



profitable depending, fron case  to case, on the extant of the local 
market, the special characteristics of the local demand, and the cost 
of bringing  in competitive goo'is nade al'-ev'iere. 

c •    Processing of Joe al raw materials 

The seconU category of industries that could be encouraged con- 
sists of those relating to tne exploitation and processing of local 
raw materials.    Among these are quarrying and crushing of atone, grav- 
el and sand;   aawuilling and timber curing; charcoal making; brick- 
making; curing and tanning of hidea and skins; drying,   smoking and 
freeslng of fish; and various types of agricultural  processing such as 
the Billing of locally produced cereals, vegetable oil extraction and, 
perhaps, canning and preservation of foods. 

<U   Service industrio? 

Service industries, which by their very definition have to serve 
loeallsed groups of consumers,   arc very suitable, for small-scale en- 
terprise.    Among them are all  types of establishments engaged in the 
repair of vehicles, bicycles, motorcycles, agricultural equipment, 
pumps, engines, radios, air conditioning equipment,  wetches, shoe* 
•te.; printing, photoengraving  and lithographing;  photography; custom 
tailoring; carpentry; plumbing and electrical installation; hairdress- 
iiy; laundering and ir y cleaning etc..   The promotion of such service 
industries nee generally not had the Attention it deserves, perhaps be- 
cause they do not appear to be very glamorous.    Yet  their importance 
should be underlined.   Aa the e>q>«-rience of modern  industrial countries 
demonstrates,  smell-scale industries producing good«  for local markets 
tend eventually to disappear in large part under the pressure of com- 
petition from larger, more efficient units capable of operating and 
marketing on a national scale,     on the other hand,  the need for servios 
industries grows as purchasing powmr rises and the stock of capital 
equipment increases.   The development of service industrie» for the in- 
stallation,  repair and maintenance of capital equipment and consumer 
durables is becoming an increaaingly urgent problemi in many developing 
countries.    Xbe conservation of capital equipment through better repair 
and maintenance facilities is necessary.   Hire-purchase credit tor the 
murcaase of vehicles is generally limited to eighteen months because 
cart and trucks depreciate too rapidly for want of adequate repair. 
In some areas Where an increasing amount of agricultural equipment is 
baing used — sprayers ana tractor- and animal-drawn implements, for 
instance — repair facilities axe often insufficiant.    Thus the develop- 
meat of service industries which can be undertaken by «mall businessmen 
usually also meets a clearcut national need. 

• •    Product ion of part s and components for larger enterprises 

In modern industrial countries small and medium industrial enter- 
prises outside the service industries have managai to persist very 
largely because they have oriented their production toward the supply- 



lng of largì'  industrial undertaking T.      i-'-  '•¡•-'  1">',\ >"••'  "* consideratala 
percentage of  enali-scilö enteral-ivi*   i.i   .vvwv • .:-  i\.u.RrL«.s  should 
fi»D turn to tho  production if  partr   and  co.n.iieni . ior  lr.rgcr com- 
panies.    Howevtr,   there aie cua i un   >t >;r<; \ .;u . :c .    „uiiiicient desuno 
must be generatali  by enterprise vi ich  enn aiv:ii.. a^eou-sly sub-contract 
the production of   « sif,niticA.nt vo1 J'ne oC ^.V\ù :V\>: ..opponents. Above 
«11,  the annll tiras must he able    •   (icr">a  trre tlw'r capacity to 
provide a regular,   dependable supyly   in accoruditce vü h the exact 
apee it icat ions demanded.    In other wore*-.,  trust and confidence between 
large manufacturer» anr* supplier;» ar>ï necessary ; and experience ehowa 
that these arc slow to develop.    Attempts to stimulate sub-contracting 
of production are  at ten premature.    A ¿iverciMvd B^all-acale induatry, 
particularly in met al working, must be ;ist¿;bU.Jhfi anu i>ro/e  it» cepa - 
ity before these attempts are likely to b<y sircr.i.sl'ul.    In India, where 
a relatively modern amali-seale jeetor aas become established over a 
considerable period of tima, subcontracting has developed only in very 
racent years.    The Indian government  Is promoting it with a variety of 
measure* — active propagania and education oi the proo.ucc.rs concerned; 
estatallahment of  special industrial estates in the vicinity of larga 
plants, coupled with asaistance by the litter in tue organisation and 
supervision of output;  institution of  apaci^i subcontract exchanges, 
etc..   Even so,  the production cf parts and components by the small- 
scale sector ia »till only a fraction of total outout. 

t.   Construction 

The promotion of construction industria ir. developing ^countrtea 
has so tar received little or no at'antiou.    u Inula, for instane«, 
construction ia not included auung th* Sit,all-;caie industries which 
the 8SID0 ia expected to encourage.    Ir. mort countrios mensures to 
assist the construction industry saidoci %o liyovii tht reservation of 
part, or sometimes all, of building, contraed   .0 doua s ti", extractors. 
This ia all the esore surprising »acatase new :OûS unction usually 
accounts tor between 45 and 60 per c*nt of total fixed capital Invest- 
ment in a country.    Any developing ':cuiitrj-  üvu-efora haa en important 
stake in ensuring that co"*tructi*r   is carried cu', efficiently and 
wall»   Yet construction industries in, developing countries are fre- 
quently characterised by high costs anti poet  quality. 

Construction covers, of course,  a vary  'ids variety of activities, 
ranging from simple building to hiah-iiae construction,  and,  in the 
field of civil works, from gravelling of roads and the execution of 
minor drains and culverts to the construction of Urge daws and port 
works.   The demands on technology end management very correspondingly. 
Not all countries will be able to develop doue s tic *jriterpriaes capable 
of meeting the entire demand for construction of al), types.    Foreign 
contracting fin» »ay have to continue to carry out certain large and 
complex construction jobs, not necessarily because the requisite local 
expertise cannot be ultimately achieved, but because demand is insuf- 
ficient to warrant development of domestic enterprises for this purpose« 
However, building ana some kinds of civil uorks are well  suited to 



small enterprises.    A bugino s.«  pr* otiim .w^r.LsM.io.- ''ugnt well  find 
it worthwhile  to assist small enterprises   in mis fielu not only to 
improve efficiency ani quality <v   their options, but  also to extend 
their capacity gra ually to a broa icr range of construction activities. 

G,    The   role of  industriale s tatúes 

The establishment of industrial estates or workshop clusters is 
widely consiuered to be one of the more effective means of encouraging 
the .eveloaent o£ small-scale enterprise.    At times, as in the case ot 
Inala, other cow» facilities may be provided,  such as machine shops, 
electroplating, heat-treatment ana foundry shops,  auu laboratories. 

The arguments in favor of Industrial estates, though well-known, 
might usefully be recapitulated,    by concentrating a considerable 
number of enterprises in one location, they can freatly facilitate the 
task of extending managerial and technical aavice as well as other ser- 
vices.    By providing premises that can be rented or sold on deferred 
»ayeent tens  they can reduce initial capital requirements below that 
which would be needed if the entrepreneur would have to bulla his own 
workshop or factor/ as well as equip it.    On an estate or In a «£k.hoP 
cluster oreialses of varying size can often be made available on better 
terms than elsewhere, an. the necessary Infrastructure in terms of 
power   water,  sewer ajçc an- roads can be provided,   lany artisanal and 
small-scale  industrial enterprises undoubtedly suffer from inadequate 
and overcrowded ^remises which do not terrait an efficient organisation 
of work and force much of the work to be carried out in the open air. 
Lx>ansiw is  frequently impossible.    Most of these premises are rente«, 
tenure Is often insecure, and rents tend to be very hi?.h.    Power in 
many cases la not readily available. 

Nevertheless,  the importance of industrial estates to small-scale 
enterprise must not be exaggerated.    It is unlikely that more than a 
small percentage of small business concerns will want, or will be SDì*, 
to find accomodation on rm industrial estate,    fhe rovernraent of 
India, which put considerable emphasis on this type of a»**8*-«"*« L° 
business, had provided 303 estates by 1969/70.    However, the 5413 
workshops on these estates accoamouatad only 2.8 per cent of the total 
number of small industry units registered in India.   Industrial es- 
tatas are likely to be costly, particularly if they are heavily subsi- 
dised, as is often the case.    They usually have to be located on the 
outskirts of  a city which Day be far from the places of residence of 
entrepreneurs and their workers,    auch a location may not serve the 
requirement» of some types of small business,    tany service Industries 
may be too far from their clients  if situated on an inauatrial estate. 
The same is true of jobbing artisans who work for a neighborhood 
ci Untele.     India's experience demonstrates that industrial estates 
in rural areas are often r ready under-utilized because the artisanal 
entrepreneurs who predominate in these areas prefer to be close to 
their'customers or to conduct toeir business at their place of residence. 
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on the other hand,   small  main.f.>ctiu"X-  estai»; Utone^r.M catering  co a 
wider market and not   «IH- diran-.v   ¡o    heir cu.vomo.rs  will o.ten 
benefit from location on  an  industriel estrrr.  »rovlded    of  J"»*". *• 
industrial premises made  .vUlaole meet thei, requirement, with regard 
to sise and type,     la   ludia iniurtrl-il estates *«ve wen  found particu- 
larly useful for group ir»S amali enterprises -Aldi produce parts and 
componento for a large  factory nevby. 

A amall-businesa  pronation organization should become well ac- 
quainted with the needs and decree of the eu. repreneur a  u L trying 
to atsiat in a riven era before deciding on the advisability of devel- 
i«g an industrial estate.    Th- cost of the praise« end aPP^«" 
facilities on such an estate Mould ee carefully worked out in order to 
determine whether the enterprises co be located there are *"'"**"" 
iL to support the rentals which «ut be charged,     fhe desirability of 
Îel.bU.hïnl workshop clusters rather than •"*\^£%£?£tU 
also be considered carefully.    The construct.,,, of such ^«»*"*J'"* 
form of workshops of varying sites sroupeo together in one or ••*•**> 
.neL JZZll be «ore uLful  Ln the early stage* of enterprise develop- 
lïît   ^LTrìqulre a much mailer area than industrial estate, and can 
•reforeT "established at various places in ""LAÏ^ 
can preserve the advantages oí close proximity to their customers. 

V.     FINAflCII© Of SMALL BUSlWäSS 

EarlUr in this paper it was stressed th.   a f«•"«??^ 
service should work closely with tinancing institutions but thatthe 
Huir should retain full responsibility for the extension ^ *•£ 
Utretlon oi credit to «all enurmls*..    The    ^c^f •"*££ 
prises raises many complex problems which cannot be aoei«|U«tely amely««« 
within a few pages.    However, a brief discussion of some of the more 
critical issues may be of value. 

A.   The issue of »ggeA*iJL^gSV'ìfe .^»J^tutioPs 

One of these ia.ues is whether a special  Lnatitution »h?***^- 
teblished to finance email business,    ite banks which norma ly provide 
credUto business undoubtedly find it herd to fü^ .^j"^^ 
preneurs «ho are still  inexperLanced.   They encounter dlf£i«atU. Ü» 
identifying business*«* who have potentialities for ^^Jf^eSlA. 
though thet are unable to present en adequate ¡^/* J^Î^ÎT 
ment*     in view of the rather high mortality of sm*U •n"rptl,"r*!!w 
TisÌs-ofUn íppear excessive.   Banks therefor, tend U, cher** exU«. y 
high rates of Interest and to devenu security w •un" V"*ceseîtL 
ly ere more than double the face value of the loan.    In most cases tee 
s«.îï\u.ine..«-n cannot furnish the necessary security;  a*¿"«J^ 
he can, he may be eeddled with interest and amortisation charges wnice 
jeoperdise the liquidity of his enterprise. 



Thua it can be argued that  a snecial  institution,   financed and 
owned bj the gobent,   is required to ensure financias  in such 
voTum. and on -uch tenne ar, n«e»   the n-eds of emerging ar-all enter- volume and ou^ „..^  ^ ,av* many 
prises.   An    ns lde „festive service to businessmen in 
SET«i.»    e^ocalU^!    In fact  it uould for the -tp.th.ve 
to duplicate the  services and ¿acuities of a nomai  ^r^1*^' 

SlStALTc^r       Sit Le^rie^d counterparts     They 
.houU be encouraged to open -1 maintain accounts witn rejv, lar com- 
mercial bank, end,  as far as practicable, channel  their receipts end 
e^endltures through such «counts.     This  in turn -ouId provide the 
Î2ÎÎUS a better basis for juaging the businessmen's Performance. 
S^ver exLting bank, in most case» alreaay have numerous branches 
SMSTSTÎ; Poî.ibt for the to sarv. businessmen  in many location., 
«¡d they have staffs experienced in the extension and adr inistr.tlon 
of creult. 

Wbst than .hould be done to make these banks appropriate «8«^8 

for fïnanclnî ««H business?     Plr.t of all, it is •»""*¿*~ 
. LÎSÎM «teneion service which operates in such a way a. * ¡»Jj£- 
thrconfldence oí the banks.    An extension service can greatly facili- 
rata Hndi£ by identifying potentially qualified businessmen   helping 
t£ to fr2. and justify applications for credit and assisting th« 
¡7. continuing baal. to resolve technical and m^agerialproble^ 
Leondlv   some system for guaranteeing or insuring ba^i

credL\*n°"," 
Se^troiucaTto diminish the risi; of  losa which otherwise woul<lew 
banks eUher to deny credit or to inalat on excessive intérêt rata. 
.T..cuX.    such insurance can onlv * provided by J »o«rw«t 
Snanceainstitution.   Obviously the entire amount of the loan should 
12? kTf»«»«*      Banks should be expected to bear a portion of tna rxs* 
TtSt tAll ct inue ¿o have a stake in maintaining their landing 

?¡L.!ì L«t«     Usually it will be sufficient to insure between 70 
Sd'eTÏ c"tUof Till     Ìli. the experience with credit¿nau,ranca 
«guarantee acharnas in developing countries i. st I« *}•«. £«• li 

every^aaaon to expect th.t such scheme, will stimul.t. landing. 

B.   The coordination of short .ten» «id long-term credit 

There «av be a problen in utilising commercial bank, M the pri- 
ory «.:"-.«. of "Lancing small business if these bank, ara pre- 

* YZ Î«. «- hv their charters from making investment capital 
^». a?dminct from iorfint capital loans.* Both types of loan, «il 
bTneJaary!    In the case of "small,  fledgling business «nfrprUes   it 
T. otrticularly  important to coorainate the requirements for long-term i. particularly  vmpor determined in suitable proportion to 

the otner    anï Ä.r£ Ind amortisation payants on both together 
MM to ¿a «** in a manner that their total will bear a reasonable 
r^tionship E the projected groa,  income of the enterprise and .11 th. 
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Claims on  euch   income.     .jtl.t rwi.,»    tLc   b.ir.tn 
enterprise cay ea3ily ueciw.' excessive-. 

•bt  service  on tie 

it shoula be   -.»cosible  to uork out   amague; ts  L.>r  » na  prober co- 
ordination of  lending ani aebt  servie e  aveu  il  the cornercial   banlui 
cannot provide longer-term Investment   ore.it.     Liw  Mali   businessman, 
for example, mi?,nt   submit  an a .i.r.caciou cov-ri\¡, uis entire credit 
needs to" a comrcrcial  bmk of  his choice.    The bank wotil i  review the 
atoUcatlon am   .et ermine,   i¡> consultation wit!, tho bi;uideasi an ana 
the business extension  servie« ,  the can poner t  itct a of  the  total credit 
that coula be extended   in light of  the   )ro.]ected cash flow of the en- 
terprise ana feasible  schedules for payment   ot interest  ana  principal. 
It   coula then make  the  short-tern working cantal condono.-.t of the  loan 
from its own fuñas  arta arrale Cor the exte, ¡iion OL the ljnger-ter» 
component of the  loan fron either an existí;^ investment  bank or fro« 
an institution socially creatcu f n   this purpose,    ¿he whole of In» 
loan,  including uiaburseraents ai M c illations, woula i>e handled by the 
cownercial bank with which the borrower would be obliged to do all hi« 
banking business.    The comercial bank would in ;*rt  act a* an agent ot 
the Investment bank,  receiving a small  COUWíSBíOII for thi* ¿orvice. 
The coo-jerat ing  investment bank would nee J to let the commercial bank» 
know in advance on what  teres it would be prepared to aavance funtts for 
capital investment, -and it woulu, of course, have the right to review 
and reject specific loans Involving the use of its funds,    loth the 
working ana investment capital portions of any loan would be Insured 
under the credit guarantee system operating in the country. 

It is tor.«tines argued that the development of »«all enterprise 
requires credit at lower intereat ratea an . on longer terns than is 
normally made available to established business concerns with a good 
credit rating anu that  accoraingly such credit snouli be extended fey 
special institutions financed and subsidised by the government.    H, 
however,  the fundamental objective is to .¡evelop self-reliant business- 
men, subsidised loen terms shoulu be evo Lied,    ¿xperiei.ee  indJcat" 
that it is virtually impossible to terminate subsides once the eonaa- 
tions that might have justified them at t! « beginning cease to exist. 
A business extension service coupled with a credit Insurance scheme 
should toeether help i> make financing available on terns approximat- 
ing those obtainable by enterprises  which ar« larger, well-eataMisnee 
anu independently creditvwrthy. 

It cannot be too atrongly ce|m«lNd that a good ^ai»«*» «";,to* 
service is the key element in any financing arrangeants,    ^tnout; "• 
uefsuits on loan« are likely to be insupportable both for 'he «riMit 
Insurance scheme and the banks,    ^a.ie shoula therefore usually fee ex- 
tended only to «mall businessmen who are recomeno^d by the ex *«S^J 
service anu w,*> have demonstratod their receptivity to Its a-vi*e ene 
guidance. 
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VI.     SPÜC1AL  PROBLEMS   Jí    illii  ¡LA¿¡   U'.vTLüPBD Cul.N.KLt.vS 

Much of what haa  been »*i.t  in. Lila paper  about the   identification 
«nd »ources of entreprene»irsi>ip,  the selection ¿t  industrial act ivit it« 
for »aï 1-scale enterprise, ih*» role of industrial estates and workshop 
blooks as an Instrument of promotion,  the methods of  financing and the 
organisation  and staff inf of extension services or centres  is as auch 
applicable to the least developed countries as to those at more advanced 
stages of development. 

However,  It cannot be emphasized too often that  progxaos must be 
tailored to the requirements of each country, that  is,  to the needs of 
new and developing entrepreneurs and to the needs oC the economy.    Bo- 
fore framing euch a program some basic information must be gathered on 
the extent of already existing enterprise and its distribution by sise, 
location and type of activity.    Knowledge must be obtained «bout the 
principal constraint* stemming Crom the nature and size of the market, 
the conpetition fro* non-indigenous busineosmen and Ciras,  limitations 
on the education and experience oí indigenous businessmen, sociological 
fettere, the availability oí  financing and the government's policies ani 
practlcea.    Only on the banla of this information can one determine the 
•pacific sseaaures and policies that can and should lie undertaken to pro- 
mote email-acale industry and other tora* oí business enterprise. 

To soase extent it is possible to generalize About the conditiona 
that will be encountered in the least developed count ries or in extremely 
low-income countries,  and, accord Ugly, about the type a of programa that 
are likely to be necessary.    Total domestic purchasing power may wall be 
vary modeat, particularly whan low oer capita incomes are associated with 
a relatively email population; and this may seriously limit the scope 
for indigenous enterprise, especially in manufacturing industry.   There 
•ay well be comparaiiveiy lit M« indigenous    enterprise, confined, for 
the moat part, to petty trade,  handicraft or quasi-hanaicraft industriale, 
road transport, socie service industries and simple building operations. 
Such enterprise as exists will o rob ably be concentrated primarily in ti» 
capital and perhaps a fev other urban centres where civil servante and 
foreign residents contriuut» to above-average ¡>urcha.<?ing power,    fhere 
»ay aleo be little or no foreign manufacturing enterprise where local 
inhabitants have the opportunity to acquire some of the modern technical 
skills and knowledge of business methods th.it -nay enable them ultimately 
to start a business of thair own. 

At the same time it is well to recognize that there will also be 
differences among leiat developed countries that will dictate different 
approaches.    Variations in educational   levalopraent or in the degree of 
exposure to modernising influences may be significant.    The conditioning 
sociological environment will vary >ith the structure and character ist tea 
of society.    The urgency of  íeveloping new employment opportunities may 
not be the sane,    in some countries there are formidable geographic 



barrier* which tend  to  perpetuale  tue ex.«tance oí  rather small 
ragionai or  localise", -rarkrts;   in others  there  are no serious 
physical obstacles  to the develo neat ot  a national    market.    Thar« 
•ay also be variations   in t .t   houogeneity o£   the population that 
affect the extent of diversity i      taster, a«v» r«qu  -»nents and there- 
fore the prospect  of c:¿a. iw¿ ,.     .L'or .;  k. la £u -   .Landardised nanu« 
facturad products. 

rhe geographic tocus and tue priorities among business activities: 
that can usefully be promoted will be significantly influenced by the 
factors »socially characteristic of the least developed countries.    The 
geographic oncentration of the limited purchasing power available will 
make It necessary to focus measures for the pronation of native indus- 
trial enterprise in a few urban centres.    Conversely, efforts to preset« 
rural industry   are unlikely to prove successful whenavar prior agricul- 
tural development has not generated an adequate market for industrial 
enterprises or for industries servicing agriculture,    in India, vhare 
large parta of tha country have lagged far behind othars in developnont, 
the limited scon« Cor rural industrial entarprisa in "backward" districts 
has been anply demonstrated. 

wherever the number and rango of activittas of local entrapreaeurs 
ere very 11» it ad, the scope and priorities of any pronation* 1 progren 
swat take this into account,    anphasis nay have to be put, at    least in 
the initial stagna, on certain non-industrial or pre-lndustrial antivltiaa, 
U foreign trade, wholesale trad« and  «von, to son« extent, retail trndn 
am in the hands of foreigners, the lack of successful indigo none mer- 
chants will eut off on« important potential source of industrial entre- 
»rsjanurshlp.    Ondar those circonstances spoetai efforts nay nave to ba 
mede to develop indigenous, nodern traders by providing training, »«en» 
nieal assistance and financial faculties, and also, under sosse «ondi, 
tiens, by introducing progressiv« restriction« on foreign serenante and 
fits».   n%«n severe shortages of technical skills inpede the  li lineatili 
of indigenous enterprise, at tent on «ay have to Cot is on thn «eiablieh- 
ssnnt or refom of vocational t.r* -tng faHHtfea u'heri erafta and trade 
nay be learned or existing skills ungraded.   Experience above, however, 
tuet great earn mist be taten to n*k« their training really relevant, 
net only taust  it focus JU tU pi-cticil skills that are really mi 111. 
nut it should impart son« knowledge of business net hod s and practices an 
talli aa of technical subjects.   For people already «aployad in business 
enterprises whether as ««plovers or workers, opportunities to et tend 
"Jê*ê>»i«u courses" end, above all, evening classes should be provided. 
Efforts should probably be nade to stinulate the nor« promising pre* 
oercer vocetionel students to think in teres of starting a bualneaa of 
their own, particularly after they have served a practical appr»etios- 
•nip ——— 

'datant Unit at iot»s, off acting economies of seal«, and taw dearth 
and rather low level of development of existing enterprise will oft«« 
•ana it inadvisable to give significant priority, In the initial stegea 
of any program, to tha establishment of small-scale modern manufacturing 
industrlea working lor a national market.    One will neve to concentrate 
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on the gradual development of  whtt already exist» auch as handicraft or 
quail-handicraft enterprises producing «impla consumer goods and build- 
ing «storiala for local markets,  amali service or repair «hops and small 
builder».    Effort« vili presumably have to focua on «elective and pro- 
gressive Introduction of »ore machinery and equipment, gradual broaden- 
ing of «ark.it» and »©urce» of  supoly f1 r expanding antarpiaea,  improve- 
ment of technical proficiency,  and aJvica and trainirg in elementary 
^¡•ine*i ménagement,    fhere may, of course, be exception» to this order 
of prior It ie» and this '«gradualist" encroach, depending on the special 
•1tuet ion» encountered in individual    countries.    In even tne leaat ue- 
'cloped coentrie» there «ay well b« soas persona who have the edu:ation 
md vrtto heve acquired the job expérience (whether in government,  in en- 
tarprise» abroad or elsewhere) that would qualify the«, with appropriât« 
a*» ist unce,  to launch new and more sophisticated ventures.    Fro» the 
cutset  it may accordingly be necessary to work in sotr* degree with 
.topic of very ins background and qualifications. 

wh.-n Indigenous enterprise is only in the initisl stages of develop- 
want,  the type and scope of «overirent assistance will need to tas» thU 
Inte account,   while not losing sight of the need to develen businessmen 
who can ultimately stand on their own feet without various forms of 
social help, the government nay well have to provide a degree of nurture 
and eaaistance beyond that required in countries where business enter- 
prise is already more developed.    rhus if nascent but inexperienced 
indigenous businessmen are severely handicapped by competition from fer 
mora experienced foreigners or foreign firms, there may be greater Justi- 
fication tor at least temporary measure* to protect them in some aeasur« 
against eue« commet it ion.    foro awi asis may have to be out on aas 1st «mee 
with problems of mavkvt ing and procurement of raw materials and meohinery 
which individuel  sm«ill anu inexperienced businessmen often find difficult 
te receive.    The foverttaent m.iv therefore have to establish tecilities 
for common marketing and   >rocure«w*tit, although,  as indicated earlier in 
in this paper, the «ventini aim snould be to have the affected business- 
*sa themselves gradually assume nsibility for such essential busi- 
ness functions, eitner individually or .nroug    so^ptrativ s unoer their 
owe management.     In soniti-n,   ->re <».n-'' -is n.y '•:       to be  , ut on C|UMMkSl- 
leg goifrnsjsiu orders to struggling enter ¿rises in o»*der to g«va tas* the 
necessary work experience. 

In a few ceees the government business promotion orgeniaatiom   may 
also find it advisable to build some modal factor It» i'self with tat aia 
of éventuelly turning these ever completely to as* entrepreneurs who 
eight have the necessary educet lotti background but who, owing to defi- 
ciencies in technical or business experience, need to undergo a perlai 
of practical apprenticeship under en experienced manager before assuming 
complete control.    To be euro, skeptic tern about the practicability of 
such • »«aeurc wae expressed earlier in this psper.   Under cerereily de- 
fined and except local condition*, however,  It may be worth trying, par- 
ti eu ieri y if a» alternative method of Introducing »oat modern smell- 
seal« industry appear» fes»lble.    Its succès» will largely depend on 
tb* ability to find a manager able not only to menage the oient efficient- 
ly but te train the understudy who I» slated to be the eventual own«r of 
the enterprise end who should be sssoclated with the new enterprise fro« 
'lw bog Inning. 
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Pinally, special provisions for financing small-scale enterprises 
prova necessary in the earliest stages of development.   It has been 

pointed out previously that facilities should be provided to enable 
existing institutions to participate AS early as possible in financing 
«•erging indigenous businessmen, ana also that the tasks of furnishing 
technical and promotional assistance on the one hand and financing on 
the other hand should be entrusted to separate independent institutions. 
Initially, however, this may not always be feasible or necessary.   COM» 
smelai banks may be unwilling to cooperate until the program Cor pro- 
moting small-scale enterprise is past the experimental stag« and has 
yielded »orne concrete results,    if, as seems probable, the first program 
it largely experimental  in character and confined to on« or two urban 
•antra« it will probably be advantageous to keep the organisation aa 
simple as possible.   Thus a single institution might be made responsi- 
ble both for technical advice and for financial assistane« a» that in 
the initial stages the relatively unsophisticated and inexperienced 
entrepreneurs can get all the help they need by dealing with only one 
institution»   However, resort to this approach will reinforce the need 
to make the promotional organisation truly autonomous so that it will 
not bocona a vehicle for dispensing government tavors in accordance 
with political criteria. 

The particular problems of the least developed countries may net 
only necessitate «aphasia on special forms of assistane«, for an initial 
period, but nay also obviate the need for certain measures that are 
likely to be more appropriate to a later stage of development,   for ess- 
entia, Industrial estates which are likely to be particularly advent*» 
feona to modern manufacturing indvstrles marketing their products ever 
a fairly «rtensive stärktet through Intermediaries may not be immediately 
needed.   For the quasi-hand 1er aft enterprises and service industries 
that will predominantly characterise the early stages of enterprise de- 
velopment the establishment of smaller but mor« numerous workshop blodks 
or «luaters may be mor« useful, particularly sine« they preserva the «d- 
vantag« of proximity to the neighborhood or localised clientele that 
•neh eaterprlMS ere likely to serva.    Similarly, the institution of 
amh-oontracting is unlikely to be « useful promotional devio« at thU 
«tag« when enterprises will probably not have developed the capacity to 
produce part« and components of the requisite quality and «tsndsrdi««« 
•peeiflest ions. 

finally, it should be stressed that the governments of the l«ast 
developed countries   should be specially cognisant of the feat that 
efforts to promete emall-aeale enterprise can be expected to yield 
•ign if leant mault« only ever a long period of time.   The ¿«vtlepnsnt 
off the humen potential involved is inevitably a slow proem««. 




